Appendix A: Executive Summary of The California Transportation Plan 2050

To: San Diego Association of Governments and Caltrans District 11
From: North County Comprehensive Multimodal Corridor Plan (CMCP) Project Team
Date: October 2022
Subject: North County Comprehensive Multimodal Corridor Plan (CMCP) – Executive Summary of the California Transportation Plan 2050

Overview
The North County Comprehensive Multimodal Corridor Plan (CMCP) will identify integrated transportation solutions that enhance the way people travel throughout North County.

The executive summary of the California Transportation Plan (CTP) 2050 outlines the State of California’s goals to create a safe, accessible, and environmentally resilient transportation system.

Document
The project team reviewed the CTP Executive Summary to ensure alignment between the NC CMCP and statewide goals. The full CTP is located here.